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1.0

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.1

System Overview

The Health Messenger is a web-based service that gives health providers the
means to remind/recall/alert patients and clients about a wide range of health
services such as due dates and appointments. Messages can be sent via voice,
text message or email. The system is accessed via a web browser from anyone
with internet access.

1.2 Support
Using this guide you can setup the Health Messenger or you can contact
Teletask Support at (916-863-2200, then press 3 for support ) or
support@teletask.com to perform setup related tasks. If you have new
report/export formats for which you wish to create messages, please contact
Teletask support.

1.3 Uploading Export Files
Teletask will provide our Contact Transfer application and access code (runs
on Windows 7, 8, and 10) to read a wide range of customer extracted data
files: ASCII, CSV, EXCEL, PDF, Access, & other file formats can be used. File
Transfer via SFTP transfer is also available.

1.4 Minimum System Requirements
The minimum configuration of client hardware and software required to
access the Services are a broadband Internet Connection and web browser
(Internet Explorer 8.0, Firefox 3.0, Chrome 8.0 or higher versions).
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2.0

GETTING STARTED
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2.1

Create A Login Profile
You must receive an email invitation to access the Health Messenger. To
receive an invite, contact the appropriate representative in your
Organization or Teletask. Select the “Accept invitation” link and create a
Name and a Password (you’ll need to confirm your Password).

2.2

Logging In
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.3

Go to https://hms.teletask.com
Enter your email address
Enter your password
If your password is forgotten, press the “reset your password?”
button.

Logging Out

To logout, press the logout button is located on the upper right section of the
screen.
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3.0

SETUP MESSAGES
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3.1

Messages Page

This page lists all the messages that have been created and provides options on
how to access, cancel or delete messages.
1. To access the Messages Page: Select “Messages” from the top menu bar
2. To create a new message: Click on the “Create Message” button at the
top of the page. Proceed to 3.2 Choose Message Type.
3. To send previously made message: Select the “Send” button
associated with that message. From here continue to Section 3.41 to
choose recipients.

4. To Edit an existing message: Click on edit and you will have the
following choices:
Properties – Update message Name, Languages and other properties
Contents – Allows the user to edit the content of the Text, Voice and
Email messages
Recipients – Allows user to edit recipient/group for this message group
Cancel Scheduled – Cancels all outgoing messages for this message group
Remove Message – Deletes message from messages page
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3.2

Create Messages - Choose Message Type

After you have selected “Create Message”, choose from the “Message Types”:
1. Group Messages are manually sent by the user. They can be sent to any
combination of groups or subgroups or recipients, and also as “closed”
messages which go to recipients with appointment reminders scheduled
at a specific time and canceling those appointment reminders. They can
be scheduled to send immediately or at a later time/date of the user’s
choosing. Proceed to section 3.21 for details.
2. Survey Messages are manually sent by the user. Multiple choice
question SMS Texts can be scheduled to send after recipient responds to
previous question. Proceed to section 3.22 for details.
3. Import Scheduled Messages are messages that are scheduled after
contact information is imported / transferred. Scheduling options
include: Scheduled to send immediately, at a set time of day, or relative
to an appointment time/date. They require an automated transfer
through the Teletask Transfer Desktop Client or through direct API
connection. Proceed to section 3.23 for details.
4. Rules Based Messages are sent to groups based on pre-set rules
regarding the fields of the contacts in those groups. Proceed to section
3.24 for details.
5. Web Surveys are simple web based surveys. Link to them in SMS Texts
or Email Messages
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3.21 Create Group Message
To create a group message click the “Select” button next to the Group Messages
option on the Choose Message type screen. You will then have to fill in the
Message Properties.
1. Name: This is Optional. A name can be used describe this message for
reports. Enter a meaningful message name.
2. Languages: A list of all the languages this message will be sent in. To
add additional languages, click the “Add additional languages” button.
3. Message Types: Choose any combination of Voice, Text or Email
messages to associate with this message. You must select at least one
type. All message types selected will be sent out using the same timing.
4. Next: Select “Next” (or the “2 Contents Link) to create a message group
based on these properties and create the contents. Proceed to section
3.32 for details.
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3.22

Create Survey Message

To create a survey message click the “Select” button next to the Survey
Messages option on the Choose Message type screen. You will then have the
option to name the survey message and press “Next”.

Messages option on the Choose Message type screen. You will then have the
option to name the survey message and press “Next”.
When you create your multiple question survey message, the format:
A. <content of option A>
B. <content of Option B>
Etc.
Press the “Generate Survey” button to create the survey options.
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After the Survey question is generated, you can edit/add any components for
each Survey Question:
● Choices - The possible responses from recipients that may qualify as this
choice. Possible choices are separated by commas.
● Survey Responses - How these responses will appear on your reports
● Add Auto-responses - These auto responses will be texted back to the
recipient after they text their survey choice
● Add responses to profile field - optionally this will map the survey
responses to a field in the recipient’s contact information
After you’ve completed your survey question, you can either:
A. “Add Question” allows you to create the next survey question which will
be sent after this one is responded to and
B. “Select Recipients” takes you to the recipients section

3.23

Create Import Scheduled Message
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To create an Appointment Reminder message click the “Select” button next to
the Appointment Reminder option on the Choose Message type screen. You
will then have to fill in the Message Properties.
1. Name: Use to describe this message. Enter a meaningful name.
2. Languages: A list of all the languages this message can be sent in. To
add additional languages, click the “Add additional languages” button.
3. Send Schedule - Schedule Messages Relative to Appointment Time: If
checked, messages can be scheduled relative to appointment time.
Multiple timings can be added if needed.
4. Message Types:  Choose any combination of Voice, Text or Email
messages to associate with this message. You must select at least one
type.
5. Timing: Select the time you want the message to be sent, you can set the
message to be sent immediately, at a certain time of day or relative to
appointment date/time.
6. Add additional timings. For example, you could create the voice
message to go out 2 days before and a text message to go out 1 hour
before the appointment.
7. Advanced Settings and Group Rules – See section 3.231 for details.
8. Next: Select “Next” to create a message group based on these settings.
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Options if “Send Schedule” is checked. Message can be sent days or hours
before appointment time.
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Advanced Settings - Only viewable if sent relative to appointment time
Send Settings
1.
2.
3.
4.

Send all additional timing(s) (default)
Stop Additional Timing(s) if indicated
Delivered Text Messages change additional message timings
“Answered” voice alls stop additional message timings.

Multiple Participants
1. Use Records with Earliest Time/date (default). If duplicate recipient are
found, message with earliest appointment time will be sent.
2. Combine Records into single message - this will create a Merge Tag
value to add multiple records into a single message.
3. Use all Records - messages will be sent even for duplicate records

Messages Viewable to Users with Access to any of these areas
Select the clinics /departments that should be able to access this message.
Other users without access to these areas won’t be able to edit this message.
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Group Rules
These Rules allow you to send different messages based on contact fields.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select “Add Rule” to create a new rule
Rule Name: Create a name as a reference
Select “Add Rule Component” to create your first rule
Create a rule based on the contact field information
Add/Remove additional rules and rule components as needed.
Remember whenever a rule component is created, you will need to
generate a message for that specific component.
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3.24 Create Rules Scheduled Message
To create a Rules Scheduled message group click the “Select” button
next to the Rules Scheduled option on the Choose Message type screen.
1. Name: Use to describe this message. Enter a meaningful message
name.
2. Languages: A list of all the languages this message will be sent in. To
add additional languages, click the “Add additional languages” button.
3. Message Types:  Choose any combination of Voice, Text or Email
messages to associate with this message. You must select at least one
type. All message types selected will be sent out using the same timing.
4. Timing: Select the time you want the message to be sent, you can set
the message to sent at a certain time every day or add a specific date.
5. Email Users: Send reports to users after messages are sent, or with a
summary of responses from contacts after a set time.
Next: Select “Next” to create a message group based on these settings.
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3.3

Create /Edit Messages
When creating or editing messages you will be given the chance to
generate/change content for each type of message you have chosen.
First Text messages, then Voice messages then email messages. This
section describes how to edit each of those message types.

3.31

Create /Edit Text Message

1. Text: Key in your text message in the Main Text Message field.
2. Merge Tags: Selecting Add Merge Tags will allow you to add certain key
tags to the message. Tags correspond to fields in your recipient/contact
data, and can be used to include personalized or dynamic content in
your messages.
3. Test Message: Select “send test message” to enter a phone number and
have a test text message sent. Any tags in the message will appear as the
tag name.
4. Save and Exit: To exit to the messages page.
5. Back: To return to the previous page
6. Next: To create/edit the next content type or progress to the recipients
section
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3.32 Create /Edit Voice Message.
There are 4 ways messages Voice messages can be created:
1. Text to Speech, Simple Message Type your message into the main
message field and it will be delivered in the voice of your choosing
2. Text to Speech, Complex Script Type your message, but with additional
options such as adding touch tone response messages to collect
responses from contacts.
3. Voice Recording, Simple Type: record your message or import your
message file
4. Voice Recording, Complex: You must type your message, but you can
add merge tags and add additional options such as as adding touch tone
response messages to collect responses from contacts.

When typing the Message you also have the following options:
1. Merge Tags: Selecting Add Merge Tags will allow you to add certain key
tags to the message. Tags correspond to fields in your recipient/contact
data, and can be used to include personalized or dynamic content in your
messages.
2. Text to Speech Voice: You can change the Text to Speech Voice. Even if
you are recording the message, if you are using Advanced Scripting, the
text to speech voice may be used for certain tags such as time, date and
name.
If you opt to record your message, Select either  Record Message and follow
the steps to have the system call you to record the script, or go to the Message
Library and upload your recording.
Press “Test Script” to enter a phone number and have a test voice message
sent. Any tags in the message will play in the script as the tag name.
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3.321 Recording Voice Messages, simple
If the Recorded Messages is checked, you’ll have the following two
options

If you want to record from your Phone, select Record Message then:
1. Connect to your Phone: Enter your 10 digit phone number in the space
provided, please enter it with no dashes or other characters, just
numbers.
2. Call Now: Click the “Call Now to Record” button. This will make the
system call the phone number you entered.
3. Record: follow the directions to record your message
4. Save: Once you are done click Save and Close

Import your Voice Message, Select the audio library and upload a WAV file.
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3.322 Recording Voice Messages, Advanced
To create an advanced recording, which is a voice message with more than 1
component or merge tags, you will type in your message in the main message
section and any other applicable sections. When complete, you record your
message or access the Audio Library.

If you want to record from your Phone, select Record Message then:
5. Connect to your Phone: Enter your 10 digit phone number in the space
provided, please enter it with no dashes or other characters, just
numbers.
6. Call Now: Click the “Call Now to Record” button. This will make the
system call the phone number you entered.
7. Record: You will now be prompted to record each of the message
segments listed.
8. Save: Once you are done click Save and Close
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3.323 Audio Library
1. Select Upload icon to import the associated message file. Uploading when
there’s an existing recording will overwrite that recording.
2. Select Delete to remove that recording file.
3. Select Play to listen to the recording file from your web browser.

3.324 Create Text to Speech, Simple Messages
Main Message: Type your voice message in the Main Text Message field,
including merge tags if you like
Merge Tags: Selecting Add Merge Tags will allow you to add certain key tags to
the message. Tags correspond to fields in your recipient/contact data, and can
be used to include personalized or dynamic content in your messages.
Select Your Text to Speech Voice: Depending on the language you can choose
between multiple male or female voices
Test Script: Enter your phone number to listen to the script
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3.325 Create Text to Speech Advanced Scripts
The following extra message components
1. Introduction Message: To add introduction message, click the “Add
Introduction Message” check box and type the message in the box
provided.
2. Voicemail Message: For a special message that will only be recorded to
voicemail and answering machines, click the checkbox marked “Play
Message in Voicemail Only” and enter your message in the box provided.
3. Touch Tone Response Menu: If you wish to have touch-tone
responses in your message, click the “Touch Tone Responses” box and
enter your touch tone menu in the box provided.
4. R
 esponse Messages for: To enter a script and report value for any
touch tones pressed, select link responses 1-9, Invalid Response or No
Response.
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3.326 Voice Responses
Add a script for voice touch tone responses, and add a report value for that
response. Press “Save” to save this response and return to the Edit Voice Script
page.

3.34 Create /Edit Email Message
1. Email Subject: Enter a short email subject in the field provided.
2. Email Message: Type your email message in the in the field provided.
3. Merge Tags: Selecting Add Merge Tags will allow you to add certain key
tags to the message. Tags correspond to fields in your recipient/contact
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data, and can be used to include personalized or dynamic content in
your messages.
4. Send Test Email: Allows you to send test emails to the address given.
5. Next: to edit the next content type or progress to the recipients section.

3.4

Message Recipients

Depending on the message type, you may be:
1. Selecting your recipients from list(s) or individual contacts - see Group
messages (3.41)
2. Selecting your recipients based on appointment date/tmie range - see
Closing messages (3.42)
3. Using the Transfer client to automatically import messages  (3.44)
4. setting rules from predefined lists (3.45)
3.41

Group Message Recipients

1. Selecting a closing message will only send messages to recipients with
appointments and cancel any appointment reminder message within the
specified time and locations.
2. Create a new group allows the user to upload a new Excel/ CSV file to
be used as a new group to send message to.
3. Groups lists recipient groups you can select to the send messages to.
4. Select Clinics allows you to send to only certain clinics in a group.
5. Add Sub-groups allows you to send to a sub-group based on certain
field criteria such as appointment type.
6. Notify User(s) when sent: optionally send users a confirmation email.
This email displays the number and percentage of recipients that have
received the message after it has been sent.
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7. Select Send to schedule messages to be sent now. Select Schedule to
schedule message to be sent later.

3.42 Closing Message
When Closing Message is selected, the message is not sent to a group, it is sent
to recipients who have future or past appointment times within the time/date
range given. Any other preloaded and unsent messages to these recipients
(such as appointments reminders) will also be canceled.
1. Select a time and date after the “From” time and “To” sections
2. Select Clinics allows you to send to only certain clinics in a group.
3. Add subgroups to allows you to send to a sub-group based on certain
field criteria such as appointment type.
4. Select Send to schedule messages to be sent now. Select Schedule to
schedule message to be sent later.
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3.43 Import Scheduled Recipients

1. Set the file name for the file you with the data you wish to import. It
must include the file format extension. Adding a * to the name will allow
a wildcard value for the filename.
2. Set the file path, the directory that file will be contained in.
3. Set the File type for the file with import data
4. Set if you want updates to this group will replace/ Add to contacts.
5. Choose from Advanced Upload Settings:
○ Process file once a day: By default file will be uploaded immediately setting this will process the file at the specified time every day
○

Don't Upload Duplicate Contacts: Checking this will remove duplicate
phone numbers. Disabled by default

○

Exclude characters in field: Add any characters separated by a comma
that you would like removed automatically

○

Set Site/Clinic name as the file name: This will automatically import the
filename to the Clinic_name field for all records in the imported contact
file.
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Map fields from import file
Assign the Field # to each contact filed you wish to import. at a minimum 1
required field must be imported. The field # is the column # from your dataset.
For example, if you just an excel file with the phone number in column ‘A’, you
would add Field #1 to the Phone Number fields.
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If importing Language values, these values will need to be mapped to the
language fields in the Health Messenger, select “Map” next to Languages to map
these, then add the language codes in your system and map to the Health
Messenger Languages.

Once your fields have been mapped, your Transfer configuration will be setup
and live. You can edit these Upload settings later from the Recipients Section.
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4.0

SETUP MESSAGE RESULTS AND CLIENT
RESPONSES
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4.1 Dashboard
The Health Messenger Dashboard provides the user a high level picture of the
clients’ message and response history

1. Send New Message Send a new group message or closing message. to send
previously made drafts see Messages page.
2. Information
● Delivered Messages - total Delivered messages in the timeframe
chosen (1 day, 1 week or 1 month)
● Responses - total incoming SMS Text or Voice message responses in the
timeframe chosen
● New Contacts - total new contacts in time frame chosen
3. Summary
● Select the Message Name link to view details. Sent and scheduled time
shows when message was sent or scheduled.
● View the total Text messages, Voice Calls, Emails and Replies for this
message.
4. View Report
● Messages - Displays all outgoing messages. Select view to see contents
of each message, or checkboxes and cancel or reschedule to change all
or individual messages.
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● Responses - Displays all incoming Text and Voice responses to these
messages.
5. Inbox
● View Incoming SMS Text Messages and Responses to Voice Messages
● Select R
 eply to respond to incoming text messages. You will then be
able to view the Text "chat" history
● If you want to view responses for a specific message, select that message
name or View Report -> Responses.

When Responses is selected:
● The Message Name and Send time are listed.
● Number of delivered errors in sent messages.
● View respondent's name, clinic, received time and incoming message.
Select Reply to reply to incoming text messages.
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Outgoing & All Messages
Select at least one checkmark to cancel the selected message(s) or reschedule
them for a future time.
● Select the view button and view the specific message delivered to this
contact.
● Select the checkboxes on the left to cancel or reschedule the selected
messages.

Pressing the Cancel or Reschedule buttons changes the outcome of these
messages, either removing them or changing the send time to the time set by
the user.
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4.2 Reports Page
The Teletask system can generate different reports depending on users needs.
All can be exported to CSV. These report fall under the categories of:
On Demand: Set field ranges and optionally filters, view summary and detailed
messaging results including all demographic details. Reports can be scheduled.
Automated: Regularly emailed reports, including either scheduled On Demand
reports or general reports which don’t provide details of specific messages
Chats: Same as On Demand reports but with regard to texting history
Inbox: All incoming messages.
Web Survey: All web survey responses.
Usage: Graphs # of messages used within ranges

4.21 Generate On Demand report
To generate an On Demand Report:
1. Message Type: Select the type of message (Text, Voice or Email)
2. Select a Message Group: All groups are selected by default
3. Message Date or Appointment Date: Select if you’d like to see
reports based on message date or appointment date.
4. Date Range: Select a beginning and ending date.
5. Select a Clinic/Department: All areas are selected by default.
6. Use Change Report Columns: to change the fields you want
included on your report.
7. Use Add/Edit Filter to create specific reporting filters message
results or contact information.
8. Generate Report: This will create the report based on the
parameters set by the user.
9. Schedule Report: Schedule the report you’ve created.
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After the report is generated, the user can choose to re-order the results
by selecting the up/down arrows on the headers. select the icons on the
upper right to download an excel version of the report or print the
report. For a list and description of all report responses please see the
Appendix.

4.22 Scheduled Reports
Report Name: add a name for your reference. It will be viewable later in the
“automated messages” page
Schedule: Set as Daily / Weekly / Monthly
Start Date & Time: Start time and Date of your automated reports
End Date: End date of the automated reports
Select Users to receive the report: Select the email address of users who
should receive the reports
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4.23 Automated Reports
Automated reports are reports that are automatically emailed to users at
preset times. Admins can sign themselves or users up for automated
reports by Editing the User Profile in the Settings page.
4.231 View/Delete Automated Reports
An Admin can view, edit or update existing scheduled reports

4.232 Monthly Automated Reports
Check the “Monthly Message Summary Report” and select “update” to
send a monthly report with usage statistics to users. For a list and
description of all report responses please see the Appendix.
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4.233 Generate Daily Automated Report
Similar in function to the monthly reports, set a time of day for each day
or the week and emails will be send to users with message usage data for
that day. For a list and description of all report responses please see the
Appendix.

4.234 Alert Users If no data uploaded
If message data is not uploaded by the time/ day of week selected, users
will receive an email message. This function is used for users who need
to manually import message files.
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4.3 Chat Message Reports
The chat message report doesn’t include group messages or automated
messages, only chat texts sent to or from clients.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Check “incoming messages” to include incoming messages
Select a specific or all users outgoing messages
Select a date range for your report
Search for chat by a specific contact
Change the report columns
Press “Generate the Report”
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4.4 Inbox Reports
Select a date range and and if applicable the associated clinic to view all
incoming texts and voice messages responses.

4.5 Web Survey Reports
Select a date range and survey report. The results will include a percentage and
total responses for each question in that report.
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4.5 Usage Reports
View the number of text, voice and email messages sent per day, week,
year or view all.
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5.0

SETUP MESSAGES RESULTS AND CLIENT
RESPONSES
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5.1 Contacts Page
The Contacts Page allows users to view and manage their contact groups,
update their contact information and opt-in message preferences.

5.11 Create Contact Group
Select Create a new Group to create a new Contact Group

Options:
1. Create a name for your Group
2. Use Settings from Last Import: If you’ve uploaded a file before, you
will have the option to upload from the last format.
3. Upload new File: If you have a new file and you’d like to import the
contacts through the website.
4. Set files to automatically update Group through Transfer Client: Use
this option if you have a contact file to import and want to automate the
import process with the Teletask Desktop Client.
5. Add Contacts Later: Creates the group empty with no contacts.
6. This is a Smart Group: Create a group based on a query of current
contacts or previously sent messages.
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5.112 Upload New File
1. Choose the file you’d like to import. XLS, XLSX and CSV
2. Choose Upload Type. Choose to replace or update your group
3. Optionally choose a date and time format and Upload

Map your contact fields with the field values in the Health Messenger. At a
minimum at least one phone number is required.
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5.113 Set Uploads through Transfer Client
● Set the File Name for the file you with the data you wish to import. It
must include the file format extension. Adding a * to the name will allow
a wildcard value for the filename.
● Set the file path, the directory that file will be contained in.
● Set the File type for the file with import data.
● Set if you want updates to this group will replace/ Add to contacts.
● Choose from Advanced Upload Settings:
○ Process file once a day: By default file will be uploaded immediately ○
○
○

setting this will process the file at the specified time every day.
Don't Upload Duplicate Contacts: Checking this will remove duplicate
phone numbers. Disabled by default
Exclude characters in field: Add any characters separated by a comma
that you would like removed automatically
Set Site/Clinic name as the file name: This will automatically import the
filename to the Clinic_name field for all records in the imported contact
file.

5.114 Map fields from import file
Assign the Field # to each contact filed you wish to import. at a minimum 1
required field must be imported. The field # is the column # from your dataset.
For example, if you just an excel file with the phone number in column ‘A’, you
would add Field #1 to the Phone Number fields.
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A value from your data set can be mapped to multiple fields if needed.

If importing Language values, these values will need to be mapped to the
language fields in the Health Messenger, select “Map” next to Languages to map
these, then add the language codes in your system and map to the Health
Messenger Languages.

5.12 Delete Groups
1.

Select Delete to the right of the group you wish to delete.

2.

A pop-up will display to confirm if they wish to delete. If so click OK.
The group and its associated contacts will be deleted. Please note that if
these contacts are used elsewhere in the application they will remain.
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5.13 Edit Groups
Select Edit and Settings To the right of the group you wish to Edit.
+ to Add an individual contact to this group
Import to upload an excel/csv file with contact data to this group
Download: Downloads all contact information in this group to CSV file
Group Name: To change this name, click Edit located to the right of the
group name.
5. Group Viewable: By default a group is accessible to all users, but it can
be limited to certain areas if needed
6. Automated Uploads: Lists any files configurations that are setup to
automatically import with the Teletask Transfer Client.
7. Opt-in Keyword and Auto-response: Enter an approved keyword and
optional response. By texting this code to your associated SMS #, a
contact will be added to this group.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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5.2 Contact Management
5.21 Profiles Overview
A Contract Profile is a record of that contact which includes contact
information, opt-in preferences and message history.
Users can search for individual contacts by going to the Contacts --> All
Contacts page.
1.
2.
3.

Search by by Name or Mobile Number in the search bar located on the
upper right corner.
Select a Group to view all contacts associated with that group
Check or uncheck boxes under the Text / Email / Voice columns to
opt-out or opt-in contacts from receiving messages.

5.22 View Profile
Select Edit/ View to view the properties in the profile. Select the Edit button to
edit the profile and cancel to return to the contacts page.
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Scrolling to the bottom of the page will display the message history for that
contact.

5.23 Add Profile
To add a contact profile:
1) select the + button next to the group you wish to add it to.
2) Add the contact information and additional details as needed. certain
fields like Language may by drop-downs.
3) Press “save” to save the new profile, “save and new” to save and create
another new profile, and cancel to not save the current profile and
return to the contacts page.
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5.24 Edit Profile
The contact profile can be edited by selecting Edit → Edit Details for the
associated record.
To save changes to contact, select “update”. To cancel changes, select Cancel.

5.25 Delete Profile
To Delete a contact Profile, find the profile and select Edit→ Delete Record
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6.0

ADVANCED SETUP
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6.1 Plan Summary

This tab give the user information on the plan purchased through Teletask.
●

Account Status: Active or Inactive.

●

Account Type : This is the type of an account purchased.

●

Expiration Date: This is the expiration date of the services purchased.

●

Max Participants (optional): This displays the maximum number of
participants that can be included within the teletask Health Messenger.

●

Total Records (optional): The number of records created.

●

Total Participants (optional) : This in the number of participants that
are currently included in the contacts of the account.
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6.2 No Send Times
By default, the system doesn’t send messages out before 8am or after 9pm in
your time zone, and on Saturdays. This can be changed under Settings ->
Message Timings. Users can also add no message on “Holidays”.
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6.3 Merge Tag Outputs
Customized Tags can be used for adding lookup tables for imported fields. For
example, adding an output messages associated with appointment type code or
some other data field. For example, if clinic =“04” on the a report, you can set
the clinic address or clinic phone number in the associated fields to the right.
1. Set the Language for message outputs
2. Set the system value (usually clinic name or appointment type), and to
the right select all associated voice, text, and or email outputs you would
like associated with that value.
3. Select the Add button to add a line item and select the appropriate
system value codes and message outputs.
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6.4 User Management
The user profiles page allows the administrator to add / delete or edit user
access to the system. Administrators can also generate reports that displays
users’ login/ logout times.
6.41 Add New Users
1. To invite additional users, select the Invite Additional Users button

2. Create and send the invitation to the new user access.
a. Select the Role - User, Admin or SuperAdmin
b. Select Recipients - By default it is all. Can select more limited
clinics / departments.
c. Select Pages for user access - By default it is all.
d. Enter Email address and send invitation

3. The new user will immediately receive the invitation via email from
no-reply@teletask.com, and be asked to create a login profile with new
username and password.
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E-mail received by the user.

Landing page for user to set their password

Note: The user password must be a minimum of 8 characters contain at least one
lowercase letter, one uppercase letter, number and special character.

6.42 Access
Teletask’s system has two levels of access: User and Admin.
1. User:
● Access to Dashboard.
● Access to Messages Page, but not to automated messages. Can
create and send group messages, survey messages and closing
messages.
● Access to Chat section (if enabled).
● Access to Contacts section.
● Access to Reports section.
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2. Admin:
● Access to create and send automated messages.
● Access the settings page to invite more users and change system
values.
6.43 Edit Profile Details
An Admin can edit the profile details of users:
● Update user name, role, recipients and access
● Add user phone number to receive text alerts
● Update alert and report settings - Off by default
● If the user hasn’t created their profile, it will be in pending status and
pressing Resend Invite will resend the email
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6.44 User Sessions
An Administrator can generate a report of that displays the dates/times
a user has logged in and logged out of the Teletask Health Messenger
● Users : May select a single user or all users
● Date Range: The beginning or the ending range
● By checking off the box next to “include messages”
Administrators can view the number of chat messages user(s)
have sent.
● Generate Report :After the filters are set in place the green
button will generate a report based on the chosen criteria.
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6.5 Texting Settings
The Texting Settings Tab, users can set system SMS text auto responses,
templates and other settings.

6.51 Texting Auto-responses
● Code how incoming text messages responses appear on reports under
“report value”. A client response value of X will will appear in reports as
the coded report value.
● Set Auto-Responses. Texting auto-responses will automatically reply to
the incoming Text Value with the text in the “Auto-Response” field.
● Change Timing. When this is checked, this response will change the
timings for the Message as set for that message under the Properties →
Advanced.
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6.6 Chat Settings
If your account is chat enabled, an Administrator can update Chat
options from the Settings page.

6.61 Out of Office Responses
Users and Administrators can add chat auto responses. This range can be set
outside of normal business hours. This is good for out of office settings. If
clients text into this system during these set times the client will receive an
auto response.
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6.62 Chat Notes
Allow staff to add notes to their messaging by enabling chat notes. Once
enabled, an “internal notes” option is available for chat notes to be added.

6.63 Set Chat Templates
Response Templates apply to those with enabled “chat” functionality. These
templates will appear to users who begin typing their chat messages and allow
them to auto-complete to the template message.

6.64 Set Chat Subjects
If enabled by an Administrator, chat subjects allow users to assign subjects to
open chats. Simply select the subject for the chat under Chat Options and the
subject will be displayed for that chat until it is closed.
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6.7 Clinics
In the teletask system clinics are nested under groups. Clinics can be those that
receive different messages, or part of different programs.

6.71 Add Clinic Groups
1. Add Groups :Locate the button on the Right and side.
2. When this text box appears the existing clinics will be displayed.
3. Add more Profiles :To add more profiles select.
4. Remove Profile :The remove a profile select “Remove Profile” is
is located under each group.
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6.72 Add Clinics
1. Find the button located to the right hand side Add Clinics. A box will
appear, to enter the Clinic Details.
2. Code: This is an identification number of the clinic, for the teletask
system.
3. Name: The display name.
4. Voice Caller ID : This is the number the client will see on the caller
identification.
5. Phone : This is the number the client will receive for text messages.
6. Address: This is the email address the client will see.
7. Group : If more than one group exists in a Teletask system, clinics can
be nested under different groups.
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6.8 Edit Profile Fields
● Changing the Field Label for a field will change the name of that
field in reports and in the profile page.
● Checking contact details for an associated field will make that
field visible in reports or the client profile. Unchecking contact
details makes associated fields not viewable in reports or the
client profile.
● Selecting “add picklist” next to a field allows you to add a list of
possible selections. From the contact page users will only be able
to choose from these selections.
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6.9 Miscellaneous
6.81 Default Messaging Properties
These are the default message types and languages for your sent
messages. Pre-setting these to your prefered settings can speed up the
process of creating messages.

6.82 Limit Language Selection
Check Limit Language Selection and add only languages you want to use
and the language menus will only display the languages added.

6.83 Time Zone
This is the time zone to be used by the tenant

6.84 Number of redials
This value is set as the number of times Teletask will attempt to call in
the event of call failure.

6.85 Opt out text for new records
This is the setting regarding the Opt-out text. To adjust the settings, click
the settings button. This will direct you to the messages tab.
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APPENDIX
Monthly automated reports
Reports give a summary of all messages used for the month. If the customer is on
a Credits Account, Total credits purchased, used and remaining are described. At
the end of the report messages are totaled by clinic and message group.
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Daily Automated Reports
Daily Reports give a summary of all messages used for the day. At the end of the
report messages are totaled by clinic and message group.
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Report Values
Text Status
Parameter Description /Format
New

Message Uploaded and Scheduled to be sent

Sent

Message has been sent

Undelivered

Message was sent but was not received. Message
was undelivered not delivered, most likely because
of landline

Pending

Message send has been initiated and waiting
response

Late

Message uploaded too late for message timing

Failed

Message failed to send

Opt Out

Message not sent because recipient has opted out

Clinic Closed

Message has been stopped by user initiating closing
message

Stopped

Message Stopped by user

Inactive

Text message type not in use

Voice Status
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Parameter Description /Format
New

Message Uploaded and scheduled to be sent

Answered

Voice message was answered

Voicemail

Message was received by voicemail/ voicemail
Answering

Pending

Message send has been initiated and waiting
response

Missed

Number dialed was not answered in previous
attempt

Failed

Message failed to send

Invalid

Phone number is not valid

No-Answer

Number dialed was not answered and all re-dials
have been completed

Opt Out

Message not sent because recipient has opted out

Clinic Closed

Message has been stopped by user initiating closing
message

Stopped

Message Stopped by user

Inactive

Text message type not in use

No Ivr

Not dialed out because no recorded message / tts
message was created
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Email Status
Parameter Description /Format
New

Message Uploaded and scheduled to be sent

Sent

Message has been sent

Sent

Email message has been sent

Failed

Message failed to send

Invalid

Email address is not valid

Opt Out

Message not sent because recipient has opted out

Clinic Closed

Message has been stopped by user initiating closing
message

Stopped

Message Stopped by user

Inactive

Text message type not in use
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